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Details of Visit:

Author: akka
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 05/02/06 16:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Part of a converted old house - bottom floor flat. Very clean and tidy and very disrceet as well. 

The Lady:

Door was answered by a brunette who was nearly a vision of what I would describe if I had to creat
my perfectwoman. Shame she was the maid and I'm too much of a gent (or wuss) to ask if she
worked. Jessica was about 22, 5'5" blonde and was very tidy indeed. Bubbly personality and all
round nice gal. Not a raving stunner, but when lovely all the same. 

The Story:

Didn't fancy the idea of watching Scotalnd get dicked at rugby, so I thought I'd tap my pipe out
instesd. Glad I did. Sat in the room for a while whilst Jessica prepared herself. Straight into French
kissing and oiley massage. What followed wil not stay between me and her, because I think you
should put detail into these reports. OWO (tremendous) then onto 69 (sweet and tasty brazilian and
quite small and very tight) then I went down on her, then more 69 follwed by shagging in 2
positions. (CIM is an extra 10 by the way)

Finished in mish, and came a bucket load. And the sweetest thing of all was when I was getting
suked, she bumped the TV, which switched from music to the Rugby. the final whistle went on a
surprising scottish win just as I unleashed a load into her sweet pussy. 
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